What can I put in the cardboard container?

- Clean cardboard ONLY
- Flattened

What does NOT go into the cardboard container?

- NO pizza boxes
- NO soiled cardboard

What can I put in the single sort recycling container?

- Junk mail, Magazines, catalog and phone books
- Metal van: aluminum and steel
- Office and school paper
- Newspaper
- Paper bags
- Plastics #1 though #7

What does NOT go into the single sort recycling container?

- NO batteries of any kind
- NO bubble wrap
- NO chemicals
- NO diapers
- NO food soiled paper products (such as pizza boxes)
- NO household hazardous waste
- NO kitchen waste
- NO oil
- NO paint
- NO plastic bags
- NO glass
- No plastic takeout containers and utensils
- NO Styrofoam
- NO tires
- NO trash
- NO waxed cartons
- NO yard waste